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THE CLEMATIS.

IRIS beautiful climber has already
received considerable attention in
this journal. In volume VI. our

eaders have seen a plate of that beau-
tiful native of Texas, the Clematis
Cccinea shewn also in our engraving

N. i. Its flowers are orange scar-
et, and though not large, the peculiar

ape and profusion of bloom make it
Sver' decided acquisition.

111 Volume VII. a fine colored plate
:fClematis Jackmani was given, so

from Mr. Jackman, an English
¼rseryman who claims it as bis hy-
e a cross between the Spanish Viti-

San"d the Chinese lanuginosa. It
this Clematis that we again bring

Our readers, shewing vhat a
harming effect may be produced by

training it about on upright trellis on

the lawn.

The Clematis belongs to the Crow-
foot family-a family which includes

also the Columbine, the Larkspur, the

Pæony, &c.-and about one hundred

varieties have been found growiug wild

in various parts of the world, while

hybridization and cultivation has more

than doubled this number. It first

attracted general attention in the year

1859, when Clematis Viticella was

introduced into England from Spain,
and soon becaine a general favorite;

and out of compliment to the then

reigning monarch who delighted in the

title of " Virgin Queen," it was named

the Virgin's Bower. About the same

time a native of England, the C.

Vitalba, was brought into cultivation.

It had several common names, as, for

instance, " The Traveller's Joy," from

its being frequently found by travellers,

r-
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climbing upon the hedges ; and " Old
Man's Beard," or " Cigar Plant," fron
its feathery styles, which were so curi-
ous after the flowering season was over.

Clemat iftamula, commonly known
as the " Sweet scented Cleinatis," was
next introduced from France, and is
still popular, on account of its frag.

_e' s;ýûW 

(1) C. Coccinea, (2) C. Crispa, (3) C lanuginota,
(4) C Jackmani.

rance. C. Virginiana, an American
species, is also stili propagated by
florists, being esteemed as one of the
best of our native white sorts : but
its size and beauty is far eclipsed by C.
Lanuginosa, (No. 3) a Chinese variety,
with flowers of a pale lavender color, and
measuring froi 6 to 8 inches across.

In 1863 a fine doub] white sort was
sent over fron Japafn by Mr. Robert
Fortunei, and naned C. Foi tunei after
this gentleman. Thugh somewhat
fragrant, it is surpassed in1 this respect
by the Duchess of Ediuborgh, which i5
now counte(l the best double white
variety, and is deliciously scented.

Of all these varieties, however, none
is so deservedly popular, whether fot
covering lattices, clinbing over porches,
or poles, twining about a rockery, Or
trained as a bedding plant, as CleimatS
Jackmani, and since its introductiolf
in 1868. ias been a means of stirrilg
up a great rage for the Clematis as an
ornamental elimber.

Mr. W. K. Wellington says of thiO
variety "The plant is free in its for»'
of growth, and is an abundant and
successional bloomer, producing flowers
until frozen up. The flowers are large'
of an intense violet-purple, remarkable
for its velvety richness ; " and speakiln
of culture te says : " It will grow 1e
almost any soil, but prefers a rich
loam. As with ail free-blooini
plants, if you would obtain good
results, you nust give it plenty of fo
to live upon. For that reason J would
always muleh freely in the spring and
autunin. Neither is it ainss to feed It
with liquid manure during the sumner'
In regard to keeping in the winter, i»
order to get its best results, I wolà
leave fron two to three feet of Ola
wood. This I would lay down and
cover with a board, and throw a little
soil over it. By this treatment more
profusion of bloom will be obtained."

Clemats Crispa (No. 2) is a m05t
beautiful and distinct species, the
Uowers resenbling in shape some of the
elegant bell-shaped lilies. The colori'
is of the most beautiful lavender blu®
tint on the surface and margins
petals. The centre of the petals is a
opaque white. The flowers are Of a
thick leathery texture, pcrfumed Wite
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a delicious bergamot flavor. Hardy
and very free flowering, continuing
from June until frost.

CLEMATIS LA FRANCE.

Tits is the naie of a new variety
of Clematis that is the produce of a
cross between C. lanuginosa and C.
Jackrnani, and which bas been des-
cribed in a late number of the Revue
Ilorticole. It was originated by

Gegn, horticulturist, of Angers,
France. The journal above mîentioned

that it is truly a plant of unusual
'flerits, and which once more puts be-

Yond doubt the influence of artificial
)Ollenizin,, and shews what can be

<1on1e in this manner. In effect, Cle-
matis La France, hybrid of C. lanugi-
nlosa and C. Jackmani, possesses the
general characters of both these plants.
It has the habit of growth of C. lan-
nginosa, that is to say, that it blooms
c0ntinually, like the last, aud that it
has its vitality and its general appear-
ance; as for the flowers, by their
liiensions, their forni, their nature,
tley recall those of C. laniginosa, are
more abundant and have taken the
beautiful deep violet color of C. Jack-

ai. -Vick's fMayazine for \Tovember.

CARE AND CULTIVATION OF trLIES.

BY Il. SIMMERS, TORONTO, ONT.

AMONG all the varieties of bu]hs the
ily is probably the one most difficult

for the amateur to rear. The bulb
itself being of a soft, spongy material it
does not stand the ordinary handling
that other bulbs can stand ; therefore
the [m'ore beautiful varieties, such as
appeared in the colored plate of the
June issue are not usually tried by the
anateurs but with the few suggestions
tat I will give they will find it compara-
tively easy. Another reason also is
that the more beautiful varieties do not
Propagate so easily, and for this reason

ars, &3 a rule, sold at much higher

prices. With, however, sone of the
commoner varieties, such as the Lilium
candidum, there is very little difference
in propagation, as they increase almost
as quickly as ordinary bulbs.

As the colored plate of June issue
showed us three beautiful varieties, I
will confine myself to these in this
issue, and will speak of other varieties
in another issue. The variety which
will at all tines attract the amateur
most is the Lilium Auratun, calied

LILIUM AURATUM, AS GROWN ON THE LAWN.

Golden-rayed Japan, also " The Queen

of Lilies." This variety has been so
very often tried without success that

the amateur las given up in despair,
mainly I believe on account of not

bandling them properly. The proper

mode of planting these in the open air

is to select a sandy-loam soil in a per-

fectly open aspect, planting the bulb

six inches below the surface, then, if

yon bave a good sound bulb, it is sure

to bloom. The reason for planting in

a sandy soil is that they are not so
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liable to rot as if planted in heavy soil,
the tender shoot thrown from the bulb
not being able to penetrate the coarse,
heavy soil as well as the sandy soil.
Again, the reason for planting the bulb
six inches below the surface, is that it
will remain in the ground ail winter
without being covered, whereas many
amateurs plant them about two inches
below the surface, and cover with straw
during winter, but inii my experience,
and 1 have tried both ways, I find the
deep planting is preferable. Another
very good plan to raise Liliumi Aura-
tum, and one that the amateur would

probably prefer, is to plant the bulb in
a pot, ini months of January, February
or March, keep in the cellar and treat
similar to the Easter Lily, as previously
explained in one of the back issues of
the Horticulturist, with the exception
that not so much water is used, only
keeping it constantly moist. L. Lanci-
folium roseuni and Lancifoliun albuin
are treated in a sinilar manner to the

L Auratnm, but are not so easily
grown in pots. In Holland, where
acres of lily bulbs are grown, the soil

is exceedingly sandy, being however
well enric]hed with nia nure.

THE ROSE OF ENGLAND.

Sir,-The enclosed lines were written in
ny nanuscript book now over thirty years
ago, by one of ny lady friends ; and as it
lias never, I think, seen printers ink, I
thought it might not be unacceptable to
sone of ny fellow English colonists who
are readers of the Canadian Horticutrist.
This is my apology for sending them.

Yours &c., J. Bissu..
Meaford, Ont.

HmAL beautiful rosebud! Queen of the flowers,
The trlory of England, the pride of her bowers,
The brightest and fairest of Flora's gay host.
The cotters delight, his glory and bouat
To plant it with c ire round his happy home,
There to blossom and die, with no wish t roan
From the peaceful haunts where his children play,
Breathing its perfumes the livelong day.

It blooms in the bowers of the lady fair,
Scentng with odorous sweetness the air,
Tis dear to ber heart, and she owns with a smile,
Tis the favourite flower of this favoured Isle.

How varied its dyes from the rich red glow
To the spotless rosebud as white as snow,
which young maidens gather in girlish pride
To garland the brow of their sister bride.

In childhood i loved it, and tended with ca'e
The flower of old England, the rosebud so fair.

Then say ! are the flowers of England more fair
Than all the gay ftowerets that perfume the air,
Unfolding their leaflets in gorgeous array,
Neath the tropical skies of a summer's day?
oh no ! for the saine Great Being muade ail-
The sceutless, the scented, the great and the small,
And fixed the abode where eaeh gem nay shine;
So we ail love thefliers of our own native eline.

Then, of ail the dear homes of this beautiful earth,
Happy England for ie, the land of mry birth ;
Then Brittania's bpright roselbud I hail with a snile,
The Flower of mîy country, the pride of our Isle !

MILDEW ON RosEs.-An exciangae
recomnmends sulphate of potassium as
effectual ; half-an-ounce to a gallon Of
water.

THE RosE is the most bighly prized,
and, next to the Geraniuni, the most
generally cultivated flowering plant.
These remarks apply to amateur culti-
vation. Profes.sional florists niake
rose-growing a very prominent part Of
their business, and immense quantities
of flowers are raised during the winter
season for cutting. The statement id
made by a comupetent authority that in
L,85 " the trade sold twenty-four nil-
lion cut Roses." This indicates, to
soine extent, the popularity of this
particular flower.- Vick's Magazine for
.une.

THE JARDIN ANGLAIS, GENEVA.
BY JAS, CROIL, EDITOR PRESBYTERIAN RECORD, MON-

TREAL.

THIS is, to Geneva, wliat the Thames
Embankment is to London-a large
emplacement reclaimed from the water,
and converted into a beautiful garden.
As nearly as I can learn, this was doue
sonie thirty-five years ago ; a time at
which a large sumi of niauey, levied on1
the muînicipality, was expended in il -
proving the city : and it was certainlY
done in good taste. I am sorry I cal>-
not give such a description of the gar-
den as .I could wish, for I am not a
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botanist, nor a florist, and, besides, you
nhist remember it is winter, and winter
In Geneva means death to flowers. The
Jardin Anglais is so called because it is
laid out after the marnner of English
landscape gardening, which, as you
know, is mach more free and easy than
the French style, with its stiff and
painfully regu lr nathematical lines.
It is 1,200 fet long, and about 325
feet wide. It lies at the foot of Lake
Lman, on the south side, just where
the "arrowy Rlhine" leaves it on its
Joullrnev t the sea and the sunnv
oîtlh.' On the oi e side it is bounde'd
y the waters of the lake, as blue as

'udigo ; on the other by a wide and
handsome street of very lofty houses.
It is well stocked with trees and
shrnbs. and further adorned withi broad
WMinding gravel walks and elaborate

QWoer borders. The first thing that at-
tracts attention upon entering it is the

NATIONAL MONUMENT,
erected bv the citizens of Geneva,
to cOmmmeiorate the reunion of the
P5anton of Geneva with Swiss
COnfederation, effected on the 12th
f September, 1814. This consists

cf two colossal female figures in
bronze, clasping each other around the
Waist in a most friendly fashion. Both
re drapei in flowing robes. Geneva

has a castle for ber crown, wears a
corset of chain armour, and holds in
ber right hand a drawn sword. Hel-
etia representing the Confederacy,
ab ber brow adornied with a laurel

wreath, ber bosom is bared and ber
Sword is sheathed. Each tas buckied
On to ber right and left arm a shield,
Oblazoned with the arms of the city
anld the canton respectively. The city
are have a large key and a crowned
eagle, above which are spreading rays, as
Of the rising sun, in the centre of
Which are the mystic letters I.H.S.,
anad the motto of the city, " Post tene-

? r Ux. The other has the Maltese

iLb

cross, with this motto: " Un pour
tous et tous;pour un." Near the centre
of the gard n there is a beautiful foun-
tain in bronze. On either side of it
bronze busts un marble pedestals to F.
Diday, 1802-1879, and Alexandre
Calaine, 1810-1864. That is alil that
is said about these gentlemen, who,
doubtless, were notable men in their
day. Bsides the covered band-stand,
where sweet music is discoursed in
summer, there are a number of "I Ki-
osques,"* useful and ornamental, re-
freshment roonis, &c. In one of these
there is a very interesting relief of

MONT BLANC

in wood, twenty-six feet long. This
mnonarch of nountains is not visi-
ble fron the garden, but froin the
opposite side of the lake, of a clear
eveing, about the set of sun, Mont
Blanc is sen to advantage, though 60
miles off. Indeed, it is the grandest

sight " in Geneva. Fron the garden,
however, you have.a fine view of the
long Jura range-at this tirne of the
vear covered with snow-also of the
lovely lake, which stretebes away to the
north-east upwards of fifty miles. The
bay inmediately in front of the gardon
is protected by substantial stone break-
waters, and presents a very lively ap-
pearance with steamers, lateen-rigged
schooners, yachts and row-boats in
great variety flitting about. Along
with this I am sending you rude
sketches of

THREE TREES

in the garden,whiclh at tracted my
attention especially. No. 1 is a

very fine specinien of the Welling-
tonia gigantica -the best I have ever
seen. It is in perfect health, and ,he
foliage, even at tbis inclenent season, is
luxuriant. Not trusting niy unaided
eye, J iad the gardener to help me

measitre it. It stands fifty feet in its

* Pavilions.
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stockings, and its lower branches cover
an area of seventy-eight feet in cir-
cumIference. By actual measurement,
its girth at the base of the trunk is
thirteen feet four inches. My in formant
assured me it was planted here, by
himuself, in 1862, when it was a sapling
of three feet. Its growth must have
been not far short of two feet per
annum. No. 2, the Cedar of Lebanon,
is much younger. Its heiglit may be
a" ont twenty-five feet. It has evident-
ly outgrown itself in this rich nursery
of made ground, and seems to have
difliculty in preserving the centre of
gravity. It has a profusion of liglit
green foliage hanging in long tresses
down to the very ground. Havingan eye
to the practical, I judge that No. I
would certainly make the best stick of
timber; but No. 2 commands our res-
pect and admiration as the lineal des-
cendant and representative of a very
old and aristocratie family. As for
No. 3, e-or she, perhaps-is quite a
stranger to mue; thougli doubtless you
who are supposed to be well up in the
business would recognize it at a
glance. It is a flowering tree, about
twenty-five feet higli ; an evergreen
leaf, not unlike the walnut, but hard
and glistening. Descending from the
upper branches are chunkey cones like
smalil pine-apples ; these, the gardener
tells me, are the flower germs which,
wlien they open in spring, cover the
tree with blossoms " tres magnifiques,,'
and fill the air with sweet perfume. It
is a very handsome to look at even
now. The Spruce family are well re-
presented, single and double ; also larch
of various kinds, in fine feather. You
can meditate sub te9atine fagi red and
green. Birch, pine, lime and plane
tree have also a place in the garden.
The last named is of a kind very com-
mon on the continent, which h-p the
habit of casting its bark frequently,
giving the trunk and branches a very

SINGULAR MOTTLED APPEARANCE.
It grows very rapidly, and is said to
stand the London fog and smoke better
than any other of the park trees. Here
they prune it severely, by which it as-
sumes the shape of an umbrella, afford-
ing excellent shade, without unduly
obstructing the view. We have avenues
of them here, miles long, which must
be beautiful in the hot sunmmer weather.
The linden, or lime, is also a great
favorite all through the Continent.
The principal street in Berlin is the
" Unter den Linden "-the promenade
under the limes. We had thren notable
trees of this kind at Lucerne called the

Drei Linden," upon the sumrit of
one of the lively green hils froni which
there is one of the finest views Of
Alpine scenery imaginable. Among
the shrubs in the Jardin Anglais are the
Arbor Vite of different kinds. The
holly, plain and variegated, covered
just now with crimson berries of sombre
hue ; the Portugal Laurel, Bay and
Box ; and the Laurier Thun, a beauti-
ful dark-leaved bush i-eseiibliing Pyrus
japonica, which flowers all winter, and
is now at its best. There is not a
rhododendron in the gaitrden, thougli it
is a native of this country, and abounds
in the inountains in a wild state. The
aracaria, so common nowadays in Scot-
land, is not to be found here. Doubt-
less they have beautiful roses and
dahlias, fuschias and heather in their
season, for these seem to be favorites ail
over Switzerland, as are also Chrysarn-
thenums, in many colors, Gladioli,
China Asters and Carnations, witl
many otlers that I cannot name.

LAWNS.

Is lawns that have been raised fron)
grass seed sown the past spring, many
weeds will appear. The perennial oneS
should be weeded by hand. The holes
made by removal of roots can have 01
little earth put in. The creepiig
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grasses will soon cover the surface.
that have been eut very close

Several years, will suffer much from
ereping weeds, which get all the sun-

ght on their foliage they require to
eeP them healthy. Unfortunately

re is no way to get rid of these but
ting the grass grow for a season,

ehich smothers out the weeds. A good
help, however, is to sow in the fall,
seeds of some low growing tufty grass,
Which mowing does not weaken much.
The Sheep Fescue is a good one for this
Plrpose We are inclined to think
that even for the main grass in lawn

aking ithassone good points. So
far the Kentucky blue grass hias had

Conpetitor. The good point in a
ra5t-class lawn grass is that it shall

8rolw so stocky as to crowd out all coin-
Petitors. TTe Gardener's Monthly.

W E E D 3.
es5 PANTON, M., TGs, PROFESSO! OF NATURAL

H[ISTORY ANDt QEOLOOT.

Y plant out of place is really a
eed even if it does possess consider-

able beauty. Somie plants are so fre-
uente y out of place thiat they have

thetn always known as weeds, such as
e thistle, chickweed, bindweed, etc
,in Ontario we have sonewhere 150

8pecjes of' plants commonly known as
eed and of these nearily 100 have

been introduced from Europe. Every
Yenr adds a fèw more foreigners, and if

are not more vigilant in watch-
8 against these unpleasant invaders

Province will soon be overrun.
There is no doubt that weeds are on

the increase in Ontario, both in number
sPecies. This may be accounted

by the comparative indifference of
11Y fariers to the growth of weeds

on the roadside, as well as to the prac-
tie Which now prevails of procuring a

hn'ge of seed from other districts.
e productive power of these pern-' Plants will be better understood

When the reader examines the results

of observations on their seed-bearing
capabilities.

In eacli case following the seeds are
from a single plant : purslane, 500,000;-
burdock, 400,328 : cockle, 3,200; mus-
tard, 31,000 ; Canadian thistle, 42,000 ;
ox-eye daisy, 9,600 ; chess, 3,500 ; mal-
low 16,500. When we consider this
productive power and the vitality some

possess, together with the peculiar mode
by which many are distributed, the
surprise is that we are not more over-
run than we are, especially when un-
fortunately located near careless or
indifferent farmers.

Weeds are largely distributed by the
following ineans

1. Along with grain obtained from
other districts.

2. Animals carrying seeds attached
to their bodies.

3. By the wind, where seeds are
supplied with structures which enable
them to be blown about.

4. Threshing machines carrying seeds
from farta to farm.

5. Renting farm for a short time to
men who are indifferent to the condi-
tion in which they leave the place, bet-
ter or worse, and usually worse than
they found it.

6. Manure fron city stables.
With such odds against him a farmer

who desires to keep his fields clean
must be vigilant, industrious and pains-
taking. However, if he observes the
following hints he will succeed in de-
stroying weeds:

1. Cultivate the land thoroughly.
2. Watch the roadsides and fence-

corners.
3. Never allow the weeds to seed.
4. Tf possible, never allow weeds to

have the benefit of sunlight; this can
be effected by constant and thorough
cultivation, and will soon resalt in a
clean farm.

5. Secure the co-operation of fellow-
farners.
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A knowledge of the nature of weeds
becomes of importance in destroying
them. Annuals live but a year, bear
many seeds, and when young are weak
and tender, such as stepherd's purse,
inustard, cockle, pennycress, wild oats,
chess, ragweed, chickweed, sow thistle.

Biennials continue two years and
usually have a tap-root. Unless these
plants are cut below the surface, cutting
increases their vigour. Wild carrot,
blueweed, burdock and mullein are
perennials.

Simple perennials continue from year
and will reappear til the root is utterly
destroyed, of wbich are the ox-eye
daisy, mallow, chicory, bind-weed, sor-
rel and campion.

Creeping perennials are more or less
jointed in the roots, each joint capable
of growing if separated. Continued
cultivation and smothering fron liight
are necessary to kill these, among which
are Canadian thistle, couch grass, toad-
flax, milkweed and sow thistle (peren-
nial ).-Blletin X, Aygricultural College,
Guelph.

FRUIT PACKAGES.

IT is stated that thirty-five of the
fruit growers of Berrien Co., Michigan,
have signed an agreement to use the
full quart box for all fruits, except red
raspberries, and to pack in twenty-four
quart cases. We have alse some
enquiries from Canadian growers, who
seem to favor its adoption here.

We question whether it would pay
to make the change, now that a basket
holding less than a quart has been so
long in use in Canada. It is thorougly
understood among buyers and con-
sumers that the basket does not hold a
quart, and probably a larger size would
not sell at a proportionate advance in
price.

What we do want is a
STANDARD SIZE,

and an agreement among fruit growers
upon this should be made as soon as
possible, looking to our legislature for
confirmation of the same; for as things
are now there is a constant temptationl
to cheat the buyer, by using a basket a
shade smaller than the customnarv one, so
that the difference nay escape his
notice and bring the same price. This
trick is allied to that of concealing all
the small, nean berries in the middle
of the basket and topping ont with the
biggest ones. It may succeed for a few
shipments, but as soon the name of such
a shipper becomes known in the
market, his packages are viewed with
suspicion.

For raspberries and blackcaps the
same package is suitable which bas
been advised for the strawberry, but
with closer corners. The pint size i5
recommended for them by soine, but
we have never received any advantageS
from their ise. Tte expense is greater,
and buyers at wholesale are seldoW
willing to pay more for a crate of
berries, containing 48 half baskets,
than for the saine crate containing 24
of the usual size.

The niost generally
USEFUL BASKET

we have in Canada is th- twelve-quart
peach basket. It costs so little, and if

12-QT. PEAcH BAsKEr.
so convenient to tandle, that it i8
being adopted for carrying almOst
every kind of fruit that is at all firm
in texture. How beautiful is one Of
these baskets filled with Early Crawford
peaches, and neatly covered with car-
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din leno ! No wonder the dealers
ite, "They sell like hot cakes."
This basket, the eut of which has

been kindly loaned us by Mr. W. B.
Ohisholin of Oakville, is now largely

sed for cherries, currants, gooseberries,
apples, pears, and plums, as well as for
Žeaches. Of course, if cherries areVery soft, they had better be turned

into strawberry baskets and so
Paeked ; but if firm, they will be most
'flarketable in the twelve-quart basket.

condition of cherries depend very
ch upon the picker. The first in-
se with many pickers is to grab the

itself by handfu ls, with the idea
at it would take too long to handle
em bthehe stems. But reallv it does

"Ottake any longer for a skilful band.
Staned picker, with a good ladder,
aoket ad rhoo1k, will gather from 60

th6l0q a day, anid never andle
. cherries except by the stems.

s gathered they will present a clean,
Ippearance, when placed upon the

b.The tidiest way of addressing these
asts is with a slip of paper, on which
. printed boldly the iame of the con-
gnor, and of the consignee, placed

"der the leno covering ; but where they
5o many different consignees, a tag

tiOd On, the handle is the simplest
XQthod

Or pears, apples, and tomatoes, a
dY box is manufactured by A. C.

seL BOX FOR APPLES, PEARs, ToMA-

TOES, ETC.

C. Sarnia, in either one-third,
alf or one bushel size, which is

very servicable, especially for choice
fruit which is going to distant markets.
Tomatoes come up in this kind of a box
from Illinois into Toronto market, and
some seen to thiik that very choice
apples for foreign shipments might be
put up in it.

For
MARKETING GRAPES

various shapes and sizes of baskets and
boxes have been made, each claiming
the precedency, but now that this fruit

is grown so extensively and the market

price is so low, it scarcely pays to pack
them in small baskets or boxes. For

very choice assoted lots for table use,
it does perhaps
pay the grower to
use the ten pound

p i.' grape basket, but

for the bulk of
the crop nothing

10-LR. GRAPE BASKET. can supercede the

the sixteen-quart grape basket, which

16-Q'. GRAPE BASKET.

bolds about twenty pounds of grapes.
Covered with bine leno, it shows off the
fruit to the very best advantage.

All these baskets are sold with the
fruit, and are seldom returned to the
shipper. We notice that the Delaware
and Maryland peach growers still use
an expensive basket, and are insisting
upon their return. They have even
resolved in convention to ship only to

such commission merchants as will

agree either to return the baskets, or

to forfeit five cents for each one tha

is missing. All this brings endless
trouble on the wholesaler and retailer.
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We believe our cus'om in Canada of
using cheap baskets, which nay be sold
with the fruit, to be the one most
likely to facilitate trade, and the wido
distributions of our fruits into numer-
ous and distant markets.

The question of
FRUIT TRANSPORTATION

vill occupy the attention of Canadian
fruit growers in the near future. We are
pleased to learn that the express con-
panies are preparing new and more
convenient shelved cars for the more
careful carriage of our tender fruits, and
so long as they are able to carry our
fruit at a low rate, and handle it with
care, all right ; but the trouble is that
their Lime for handling it at many points
is limited, and the fruit products of our
country are so rapidly increasing in
quantity, that the agents are over-
crowded with work and bandle our
fruits in a very rough mann r, by no
means cormmensurate with the bigh
rate of their charges. It is a question
whether it would not be wise to petition
the railway companies and provide
special fruit cars for the height of the
fruit season, which could be left at
different points along the Une for filling,
and be gathered up by sone special
evening freight train, and delivered in
the cities to which they are consigned
im tiue for early morixing markets at
freight rates.

We highly appreciate the great ser-
vice rendered us by the express com-
panlies for ordinary occasions, but
extraordinary occasions require also
some extraordinary provisions.

FRUITS ON COMMISSION.

WITH the amateur fruit grower and
gardener the question of how to dis-
pose of his fruit is not very important.
He grows just what he can use or sell
in a near town or village. But when
one enters upon the business of fruit

growing on a large scale, as many are
doing, the question of how to sell the
crop quickly, safely, and with profit,
becoines inost important.

No doubt it is well, as far as possible,
to be one's own salesnian, and make con-
tracts in advance in various towns with
reliable men, but niany of us find that
our time is too much taken up with
gathering and shipping to leave us anY
time for inaking sales and collecting
payments. We must then engage other5
to (1o this work for us.

Out of this necessity have arisen
many commission houses, notably i
Toronto and Montreal, and as several
of them are beginning to advertise in
our coluins, we take this opportunitY
of referring to themn and their work.
As very little capital i necessary to
the commission agent, many take it up
who are not responsible, and frequentlY
the over-confident shipper finds hinself
minus both fruit and noney. We shall
endeavour to guard against sucli in
our advertisenent columuns. The best
houses now make returns each week,
or every fortnight at the longest.

The usual commission charged for
naking sales and collecting tUe moneY
is 10 per cent. on small fruits, and 5
per cent on larger fruits when shipped
by the car load. When the agent
secures us good prices we do not grudge
the 10 per cent on small lots, but whcfl
prices are low the commission and
express charges seem to swallow up our
already too smalil margin of profit.

The Delaware peach growers have
formed a very sensible organizatioln
fron which possibly Canadian fruit
growers might take a hint. It is
fruit growers'

BUREAU OF INFORMATION

and distribution, for the disposal Of
peaches and other fruits, for the ptlr
pose of avoiding gluts in particlaer
markets. The following, according t
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e ekly Press (Phil.), is the mode

"An xecuitive Committee was
liected and authorized to appoint a

thief distributor, wlo may be an officer
the Pennsylvania Railroad, statioied
CiaVton, bel., or otier beadquarters

f the Delaware Division. Tbe duties
f this officer, as scheduled, is to over-
te the loading of cars all alonz the

eliaware Division so that 300 baskets
te5 packed in each car, to notify ship-

We ail along the line wien te quota
each city is filled and then immedia-

stop siiments to that market.i
Ihe chairinen of the different pro-
ee excehanges and a selected number
0comrmission houses in eaci city are
he the guagers, and are to guarantee
i in each day the sale of a certain

4Uihber of carloads of fuit. Growers
to be aditted to the privilege of

tis bureau by paying a certain sched-
g fee, according to the number of

te thev own,
"Owners of 3,000 trees are to pay
ually $5, 5,000 trees S, and all

OVer that number of trees $10. Grow-
i, and buyers alike say that the
tra, properly managed, will prevent
e dreaded glut'
%ome suchr organization wouild be of

t service to us in Canada, even

We We make a business of shipping

ràm")lmission. -

PACKING AND SHIPPING FRUIT.

ý1r-Regarding the packing and
P1ig of fruit we will cheerfully

any information in our power,
that wil7li any way benefit or instruct

fruit growers, as to the best and
t profitable method of marketing

fruit. In the first place we vill
estra w berries, raspberries, etc. Ve

th strongly recommend the use of

24 -QUART BASKET CRATE

lnrketing these fruits. This pack-

age is well liked by the trade, as it is
much more convenient to handle than
the large wooden crates, and is also

greatly in demand for flhe requirements
of the retailer, wlo, as a rale, prefers it
to any otier package. The best made
basket crate, we have yet seen, has a
wooden partition across the centre, and
the ends are also of wood. Tis makes
a nucli stronger and better crate than

the one previously in use, and is better
adapted for ship>ng and reshipping,
and we believe it does not cost any

more money. As this crate is not

returnable it does awav with all the
troule of retulnig empties, wichi

everyone wil admit bas been a source

of great annoyance in past sasos ; to

the commission ien on account of the

difficulty in collecting them in, and

getting thtema returned from outs

points; and to the grower on accomi

ef the trouble experienced with the

express company In having them re-

turned to them i romptly and correctly.
We believe this crate is made in

Thorold, but we do not know by whoi.

In
PACKING

tle fruit pick the bernes nie and

clean, and ilI he baskets eii-we

would request you to pay partiilar

attention to the tiing of the baskets, as

this is about the nost important point

to be considered 'il the shipping Of
berries. Fruit frequently reaches mar-
ket and, when opened up for sale, the

baskets show up very slackly filled.

This is owing to their settling down

whiile on the train, and can be avoided

bv shaking them well down when

filing the baskets. We often receive
packages of mixed fruit-for instance
-so Mauy boxes red cuirrants, se many
boxes black currants, and perbaps we

or three other kinds of fruit. We do

noý know the grower's object in putting
their fruit up in this way, but we are

satisfied that it is of no benefit to them,
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inasmuch as a package containing oee
straight kind of fruit wili, nine times
out of ten, sell quicker, and to better
advantage, than if it contained two or
three different kinds.

Gooseberries, cherries, red and black
currants, phuins, peaches, etc., should
always be shipped in l2-quart baskets.
Fill the baskets well and shake theni
down to prevent settling after, and
iake the fruit a fair sample through-

ont. We hear of numerous

COMPLAINTs
every season froin buyers, stating that
fruit that they bought vas nicely
topped up with fine fruit on top and
nothing but trash underneath ; and
they frequently refuse to pay for it on
that acocunt, and thus the commission
men have to stand the brunt. A grower
in doing this ay receive benefit in a
few instances, but in the long run it
will operate against hi, because buy-
ers are now getting too keen to be bit-
ten twice on the saie brand of fruit,
so that we would strongly urge ail
growers in marketing thei fruit to
miake it a good fair sapiie throughout,
which woutld decidedly be in the best
interests of all concerned. Cover vour
baskets nicely with cardinal or blie
leno. Use whichever color is best
adapted to inake the fruit you are ship-
ping look attractive ; and always keep
a supply of both kinds on hand. Earily
apples and pears may be shipped in
baskets wien first coming in, but as
soon as they connence to iove freely,
we think it would be best to pack in
barrels and ship by freight, and save
the expense of baskets, and covering,
and express charges,

Always write your full naie and
post office address plainly and distinct]y
on every shipping tag or label, and
then see that tbey are securely fastenied
to each package, so as to avoid loss andI
confusion when they reach markets.

We believe a great nainy growers thi&i
that

HOLIDAYS
are good days to ship on. This is a
istake, anti wlenever possible avOid

shipping on such days ; also on late
trains, as fruit tiis shipped, as a rile,
bas to be cleared out to pedlers Or
held over until the following day whel
it never looks as nice and will not Se",
to as good advantage as if fresli re

We enmitted to state above that grape$
should he in 16-quart baskets. Fil bas'
kets weIl andi mark tie weight plaill
on the handles. Yours respectfully,

MCWILLIMS & EVERIT.

"DROPPING" OF THE WEALTHY APPLE'
1' H. IIosEMs, a o

IN the March mimber cf the Ü'JW
dian ilrtiulturist a correspondeî t

asks if the Wealthy Apple bas the de
fet of dropping off the tree before it #
ripe, antd it is easily shaken off b<
winds ? To these questions Mr. A.
Wrighlt, of Ilenfrew, Ont., replies the
Le has never been trouiblei witl th,
Wealtihy dropping its fruit prematul'«
ly, as the Tetofsky does ; neither is à
easlv shaken off by the wind. 31'
Wright adds " We find it, so far, o0 e
of the very best apples we have for Olur
cold, northern climate ; " an i he Safy
that lie sent several boxes of the
Weailv to the Itercolonial Ex)o5Y
tion in London. Notwitistan(in« tht
entirely correct stateient of
Wright, I have had quite a number C
conplaints in regard to the Wealtbf
dropping its fruit, and always from the
saine parties a complaint that it i' a
poor keeper. As both of these accuse
tions run counter to ny own experiene,
and as my Wealthy orchard is, I fe
sure, the oldest and largest of tiat "e'
riety in New England, I desire tothe result of a careful investigation C
the matter.
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The Wealthy, in nortbeastern Ver-
Oht, is fully colored, in skin and seed,

Il'l'lJy by or before the 20th Septen-
4 tI Up to the lst October it is one

the very best apples to hang on in a
gt wind thtt I have ever seen. It
evrdrops its fruit for the reason
hieb causes the Tetofsky to fall, which
1 that the latter grows in close clusters

bas a vers short stem, so that, asthe frit enlarges, the growth causes
theni to crowd One another off. The
Velthy, a though a more productive
>'ee tian Tetofsky, bas its fruit dis-
.buted along the' branches instead of

1Âg clustered on spurs, and its long
Stronlv attacheld stem (both to
and li mb), holds verv firmnly until

e fruit begins to be over-ripe. If
hering is delayed until this period

C arrived, the apples begin to lose
%îî firm adhesion to the tree and to

O the ground-the wormy ones
but soon also those which are per-

1Xperienced orchardists never allow
es to becomne over-ripe before har-

e g b Early fruit, so left, will not

Pie transportation, while winter ap-
ke will be much inpaired in their
bePing qualities. But a large num-

ordinary farmers and ama-
.glowers are ignorant of this fact,
it s for their benefit that I make
stateient. As regards any apple

it is desirable to keep into the
r1e, it should be gathered as soon
't i fairly colored up and the seeds

broN.__two signs which in most
45. cOne nearly together. North of

1 New England and Canada, if
'Iler proamptly at this period, care-

l y handled and stored at once in a
,4 prperty ventilated fruit cellar, it

tij true winter apple, keeping veil un-
the first of March or later. I stili
Sthen to-day (March 23) in full
r and ßrmness of flesh, although
4ha an unusually long and warm

autunn. If, however, I had let this
fruit romain upon the trees until it hai
begun to drop badly from over-ripeness
and had then left it exposed to the ai-
ternations Of termperature, unavoidable
in above-ground storage until hard
freezing weather, as is often the cus-
toi, it would have been necessary to
market the whole crop before Christ-
mas. But stored in a deep cellar with
the windows all open every day, cool
night, and closed at ail other tines,
they have kept with hardly any loss as
above stated.--Rural New Yor-er.

THE BAGGING OF GRAPES.

THAT the process of enveloping grow-

iug clusters Of grapes with proper bags
for protection against insects, mildew,
rot, etc., is one of value, has been

proven to the satisfaction of many cul-
tivators. Comparatively a new idea,
the season of 1887 will see it applied

far and wide, more extensively than

ever before. It is one of those simple

processes that every amateur, even
thougli he have but a single vine, may

readily adopt with advantage. One

grower who experimented in bagging

his grapes last year, reports that in his

case it made just the difference between

success and failure.

The course is a most simple one.

Common light manilla bags, the size

known as two pound bags, are usually

employed. These are slipped on over

each cluster of the fruit, and secured

somewhat loosely by pins or stitches of

thread. If the stem of the cluster is

brought against one end of the opening

a single pin to a bag will answer, if in

the middle, to have the paper bear

evenly on ail sides, then several pins or

stitches are needed. A small slit

shouild also be made in the bottom of

each bag, to allow escape for any water

that may enter into it along the stem.

From 500 to 1,000 bags can he put on
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in a day by one person, and costinc
from i to 1 cent per pound of fruit.

The advantages of bagging grapes
may be su mmed up as follows Free-
dom from the atacks of beetles, grass-
hoppers, fowls, birds, etc. ; prevention
of mildew and rot ; protection against
frosts ; improved appearance ani de-
velopment, the blooni more perfect, the
berries larger and uniformly fine, and
the general appea rance more attractive.
Wiile the color of red and white grapes
nay be somewhat lighter for the bag-
ging, lack grapes are said to be fully
as black and covered with a heavy
bloom. There is said to be no material
difference iii the ripening of bagged or
unbagged clusters.

The tine to bag the fruit is early in
the summer, as soon in fact as it is well
set. If it he done before the berries
are as large as peas, they will be saved
the depredations from the little beetles
which some years begin very carly
their attacks on the fruit.

For fanilv use especiallv, the satis-
faction of having the fruit turn out so
mîuch better in general should lead to
this course being adopted by all who
have vines. There vii be ample coin-
pensation for the snall trouble and
expense involved. To what extent
baging will come into use with market
growers remains to be seen ; perhaps in
the more favorable localities for the
grape it would be looked upon as a
needless outlay, but without question
in many cthers the improvement in the
fruit would easily outweigh the cost
and trouble of the bagging.-Ex.

Hardiness of the Champion.-Rev. Francis
Coleman, of Hamilton, says his Chan-
pion grape vine, the fruit of which lie
values for the manufacture of home
made wine, lias not proved as hardy
with him as some other kinds. It had
grown up twenty-five feet over a large
.trellis, and this spring he fmda it killed

back to within five or six feet of tb
ground.

A NEW HAND CULTIVATOR.

WE are always glad to notice any
Canadian invention, especiallyv whleil
is designed for the use of theagard81Of
or the fruit grower. And now wI
nanv of our readers are verv bus 1

engaged in keeping down the weeds "'
their patches of onions, carrots &c.
th'ir garden, we give place for a ctI
a new combined weeder ani cultivad
invented by Mr 8. 1-. HMitchell, of
Mary's, Ont.

The inventor describes his instra
ment thus :-

It bas double-edged knife with se
bent inward so as to let the knifc,
close to large plants without injiairî'
leaves or steins.

" The double-edged kni e vill
backwards as well as forward, so t
by successive strokes backward 5»
forward the soil can be moved twO
three inches deepi if required ; or shO
there be any obstruction in the grOC»
causing the knife to jump ot tb
operator canî in a moment dra'
stroke backward, and cut every l
clean.

" It has cultivator teeth that chai
set to cultivate between two rows t
are fron eight to fifteen inches 9111%
and by running twice between
two feet can be cultivated. They
designed for deep cultivation, w
soil has become liard or crusted.
teeth are curved, and have sharp eVh
points that cut eveîything that th
pass, the shanks being brouight
knife elge, so that while all the so tmoved, none of it is thrown on
plants or misplaced.

" Teeth can be used with or witho"
knife, or knife and part of teetl
be used, as seen in eut.

" Knife and teeth are all solid $te
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-o -"

a

MITCHELLS U1AND-CULITIVATOR.

8Ud franie wrought iron, being both
hea'P :ight and durable.

"The wheel can be adjusted for deep
OrshP 0w cultivation.

" The knife or weeder runniug square
. ross between the rows, it never jumps

'ither to the right or left, so there is
O anger of cutting up plants althoiigh

e knife is passing close by them".
' The knife can bw adjusted so as to

tnt l1 weeds perfectly clean, a yet
er'y shallow, clipping the weeds just,

1W the surface, leaving the weeds
'1surface without any roots, thus pre-
V6nting the possibility of their growing

"This hand cultivator has been in-
1erted by me after having over twenty

earsý' extensive experience in the mar-

ket gardening, and after tryng many
kinds made both ini Canadla and the

United States."
Not having as yet given fis Cuki-

vator a trial, we cannot give any opinion
as Vo iLs merits and compared with.

other hand cultivators. It certainly

gives us a favorable impression.

INSECTIClDES.

PYRETHRUM, also known as Persian

insect powder or Dalmatian insect
powder, is a Persian plant. Within

the past few years, however, a large

amount of it bas been grown in Cali-

fornia where iL flourishes we]l. The

powder 8 made by drying and pulver-

Piig the flowers. Californians have
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adopted the naie of Bubach for this
product.

This powder is very peculiar in its
action. It is not poisonous to verte-
brate animals and may be even eaten
with impunity, but a little of the dust
blown upon an insect of alnost any
kind is sure and speedy death. This
fact of being non-poisonous to man
renders its free use possible in the
house or on any plant or vegetable out
of doors.

It using it as an insecticide the
general mode of application is by a
siall bellows. So deadlv is it that
thus throwin into the air of a closed
ioon filled with flies a half hour or so
will flnd about every fly dead. The
operator can force the powder through
the air in a minute or two, step out
into the pure air, closing the door, and
in a short time return to find the room
well rid of the pests. The only trouble
thus using it in the house is that the
dust will settle upon everything in the
ron. If it be placed on papers or
plates and placed about the roomi the
flies will get at it the saine as other
preparations for the purpose and be de-
stroyed, but this is rather a slow process,

Pyrethrum will destroy bees, wasps,
ants, most of the beetles and somte of
the true bugs (hemiptera) plant lice,
rmosquitoes, etc., but some of the bugs
and beetles withstand its influence.

Pyrethrumî iay also be used with
water. Prof. Cook finds that a table-
spoonful in two gAllons of water will
destroy insects when sprayed on plants
infested by them. le also recoin-
mends it for use on horses in fly tine.
For this purpose put a snall spoonful
into a bottle of warn water and take it
to the field with the team, or in the
wagon, if driving, and once in two or
three hours apply it by a sponge on the
legs, under the lower jaw, about the
loin and sides or wherever the flies are
troublesome. We have tried it on

potato bugs, striped cucumber bugs,
etc., but without any very good results-
Paris green is certainly preferable for
potato bugs. But taken all in all we
are satisfied that pyrethrum is tha
safest and most useful insecticide that
we hare for general insect destructiofl
For the spraying of large trees to get
rid of web worms, etc., however, Lonr
dIon purple or sone other of the arseni1

cal preparations are most useful. Sff
soap, a pint te the pailful of soft water,
wilil also kili aphis on fruit treeS'
cherry and pear slugs, etc. Shower it
witlh a force punp and hose.-The
Farmer.

STRIPED BEETLE ON CUCUMBERS,
SQUASHEs AND MELONS (Diabrotica viL'
tata).-This is a well-known, smail, de-
structive insect which makes its appear
ance as as seon as the leaves begin tO
expand, and a number of broods are
produced during the course of the sea-
son. It is to the youîng plants that the
insect is most injurious, and the gre t
secret in dealing with it is to begin the
treatment positively in advance of the
insect's appearance.

Remedy.-To two quarts of phster,
wood ashes, or flour of boue, add ole
tablespoonful of kerosene, rubbing the
mixture between the hand until the
oil is well distributed. Sift or hand
sprinkle this over the plants as soon a-
the first leaves appear, repeating it a
few times until all are through the
ground, and also later if this be
required.

BLACK SQUASH BUG (Anasa trSti
De Geer>.-About the last of June,
throughout the north, these trouble-
some bugs appear on squash-vines, and
lay their patches of eggs, which soon
develop into troublesome broods. A
most striking characteristic of the in-
sect is its offensive odor when handled
or crushed. As the eggs are not al'
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!id at the one time, the young appear
1s 8uccessive broods.

Reredies.-(1) Use plaster- and
kerosen saine as above. (2) Trap

b laying shingles about the hills,
the bugs, after feeding in the night,
MY be found collected on the under
sid 8 of such. Proceeding to the
latch early in the morning with a pail

taining some kerosene, the shingle
huld be gently raised and the insects

Jrred or brushed into the kerosene, re-

turn1ing the shingles again for succes-
e catches later.-Popular Gardening.

FERTILIZERS.

JSE OF GYPsUM.-Gypsun should
bever ho used on wet land, especially

hn it contains stagnant water. Its
tdency is to make such land wetter

8d colder than before. Phosphate
teated with sulphuric acid is warmth

It helps to decompose the
with which it comes in contact,

a1id thus increases the supply of plant
God even beyond what itself furnishes.

1psum also does the saine, though in
different way. It is quite likely that
eht tendency of gypsum to absorb mois-

ure fromu the air in the form of a dew
takes considerable ammonia fron the

and that some of this is retained
Y the scil for plant food. In many

kd 8 of farm work, especially plowing
d cultivating, there is great advantage

4getting out early and working
While the dew is on the grass or soil.

800oonas it is covered it is safe from
, but if left till midday most of the

dew will be dried off, and whatever
alia it contains will be restored to

the air. There is this sound reason for
the old saying that the best tine to hoe
tabbages is very early in the mornig,

the dew is on themn and on the
osened soil. Frequent applications
J 8psum to increase the dewfall will

to the benefit.-New York Herald.
'1 ARN manure contains six pounds of

2

phosphoric acid to the ton ; ten poulnds
of potash and eleven pounds of nitrogen.
A ton of hen house manure will con-
tain forty-eight pounds of phosphoric
acid, fiory one pounds of potash and
sixty-seven pounds of nitrogen.

NITRATE of soda is found in large
deposits in Peru, Chili, and a few other
warm countries. It is mnined and
shipped to this country and England in
large quantities. When crystalized it
contains 14 to 16 per cent. of nitrogen.
Jt comes more or less mixed witl con-
mon salt (chloride of sodium) like the

German potash salts. It acts quicker

than any other nitrog0enous manure.

and is specially valuable On clay lands.

The value of any of these commercial

fertilizers to the farmer rmust be deter-

mined by himself by actual experiment.
On soube .soils, potash nianures are

grcatly needed, and are therefore valu-

able ; on others, thougb apparently

needod, they make no returu, while

perhaps nitrogenous manures might be

specially useful on these. In tryim
anything of the sort, got it lu small
quantity aI first, always of a reliable

dealer, and you can soon tell wbether

it will be profitable to you to use it.-

Ohio Farmer.

oIpn_~$te3_

THE CHERRY.--SIR : received the

Russian cherry O. K. I waited to see

it in leaf before sendinxg receipt of same.

It is doing well, and many thanks to

the Association for the present. Wish-

ing you every success,
I remain, yours truly,

P. B. C.
Midnapore, N. W. T.

WATER-IILY.-SIR: A lily quite as

large a N. tuberosa, but of a rich cream

colour, is offered for sale in great abund-

ance at the various stations on the
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Yarmîouth and Digby Railway, Nova
Scotia.

T, 11. RAND, Woodstock College.
PINK WATER LILY.--SIR; In thie

June atînuber of the Horiculturist
there is a request to those who knîow
where the Pink Water Lily mxay be
found in Canadt We can boast of
this banuty here, and, on reference to
Mrs. TrtilPs chariing work, " Studies
in Plant Life of Canada," find its
habitat is at Lakcfield. Perhaps I
may be pardoned a quotation from the
above work when describing it. It
is of such an exquisite color that it can
only he compared with the

Hues of the rich unfolding morn
That ere the glorious sun bu born,
By somte soft touch invisible,
Around his path are taught to swell."

-Keble.
This is called Nynphea odorata var.

rosea and is found abundantly in many
of the smali lakes in thenorthern coun-
ties of Ontario, particularly in the
Muskoka District. AN AMATEUR.

London, Ont.

A STRAWBERRY WEEVIL.
The Editor Canadian Hurticult ur-t.

Sir : I enclose a nuinber of little
beetes, or weevils, that are destroying
my strawberry blossoms.

I take several horticultural journals,
&c., but have never seer anything
about such an insect. I sce sligh¯t
traces of them il all the strawberry
patches in this neighboirhood, but not
to aiount to 'înything.

They have destroyed fully two-thirds
of my crop. Tley shew a particular
liking for the Sharpless ; in fact, the
Chas. Downing are comparatively un-
inj ured. In some instances, every fruit
stalk is stripped, and not more than six
berries on an average are left on a stem.

They always destroy them before
blooning: any bud that manages to
open is ont of danger. They cut themn
off from one-eighth to one-sixteenth of

ai inch froin the bud. I have tried
Hellebore and Pyr-etlhium powdeir, puti'
ing hoth on very thickly in a dry
state, buit they do not seet to notice
it ; in fact I have foind themî snugIY
iested atong the stemns entirely covered
with the dust, and appt rently not affect
cd by it. If I can finid no remnedy, 1
must give up trying to grow strawber-
ries. It is certainly a local pest .it
present, but it mîay spread if nothing 15
found to cheek it. I will further add
that I have founed occasioially a wil 1

strawberry plant attacked by it, but
very seldomti. I shall be greatly bliged
if voi cati do anything to Ielp Ie ii
this matter, and if yo can findi o0 t
wh'at the enîclosl beetles are ; also
any remedy is kuown for destroyini#
themt. Very truly yoturs,

LANDoN HALL,
Cowansville, Prov. Que., June 6, 1887.
[The insect evidetly belongs to th1

Curculionilhe, but is quite a new species
to us. W e iave sent samîples to A"
emiitent entoinologist and will give bis
reply as soon as received.-E.]

FRUIT PROSPECTS.
The EYditor Canadian Horticulturat.

S : THE PROSPECTS for a erofO
fruit in this country at the preson
time is first-class, esipecially of s'ia"
fruits and peaches. Cherries will be
about ialf a crop. All other friie
proinise fair at preseit. The cul
seens to have mostly left the peach
leaves, but the leaves seem to be
dropping badly. Perhaps sone 00
couhl give a reason. The Marlborough
raspberries I got last year sem to groe
well this year, and I amn expectiî
good results froin ther.

Forest, Ont. J. M. IIE M IN oT

Pirich off the (munes of your grapevines, le
three or four leaves beyond the lait eluster a s
plant will not expend iLs encrgies in running 

0
o1e

long cane to be cut back iext wirter, bit will In
large fruit and stronîg buds for next year's growth.

1692
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&hs f Yfrd9
et iniporteance to the bert rd of culivati

i the seection of the chicest carie c eS
iotS>Af appr,,.l n 4fdx r prepeaa .g fruits for a'.-

'"l " 'o h ib al iitr "" f l f " 'e la <ie s t r o rend

1hi Jua 1 , would makre free use odf th ie colin et
/lr an interchange of ideas on this subjert.

BTRAWBERRY SHORT CAKE-A HYGIENIC
RECIPE.

BY SUSANNA W. DODDS, M. D.

Singularly enough, sone of those
dishes that are inost higly esteeed

" delightful deserts," judging after
.he manner Of tc ordinary palate, are
Jist the oes that have given the best
results under bygienic treatmIent.
Ainng these is strawberry shortcake.
made according to the hygimi recille
given below and properiY m1ganafged in

41 the little details, it never fails to
give good satisfaction,

Prits-and especially the sma11
fruit---ar such delicate products of

t soil that, whether served as such or
i combination with some cereal pro-

det, they require exceedingly careful

14nagemlent at every stage, else a part
f their exquisite haver is lest. Thîs
StGe ofteni doue by over-sweete11nig,

Q ibn the cooking) by making inju-
dîeous conbinations, as with butter,

s etc.
Tes te unperverted palate no imi-

Prov 1e 1ent can be made on the ti o

rûUghly ripe raw strawberries. If
8hghtly under-ripe. a trifle of sugar
'ýay be tolerated ; but do not add

reto either milk or crean. If yei
t.e, lIy word for it, you will in lesj

te than it takes tO teli it, have a
eUrdled unsightly mass, fit only for the

10 pail.
but Was it not the "cake we were

talki"g about? XVci, .Iii'" straw-

. 1rry cake las no butter im iL, neithe

t1e iixing nor fter iL is takd.
it good T" Suppose you try tic

Perîuent. One thing, it wili net
sea headache, even if you cat two

large pieces-provided you have not
aiready dined too sumptuousiy before
it is served. Now for the makinrg of it.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE. - Three
cups sifted Graham flour, three cups
sifted white flour, two cups sweet
creamn, one teaspoonful soda, finely pil-
verized ; two teaspoonfuls cream of
tartar, four quarts of fine strawberries,
or six ordinary.

If the fruit has been properly gath-
ered and not carted in open trays
through a dusty thoroughfare, no wash-
ing will be needed ; when this has to be
done miuch of the jucee is necessarily
wasted, When the berries are a little

firm, a good plan is to sprinkle lightly
with -e water and then with sugar, bu

order to start the juice. Do this at

least an hour before they are wanted
and unless very ripe and soft, it is best

te ele> then with a knife-a silver one

if vou have it.
Mix the cake as for "crean biscuits,"

sifting the soda and cream of tartar

several times through the flour. Rokl

te tho thickness of half an inch, pnick
weii with a ferk and bake in a mode-

rate oven from thirty to forty minutes;
it nilust te nicely brewned, top anti

bottnst When done, remove from the

oven and lean edgewise to cool Pli yen

can handle eomfortablY. Spit gt
fuilly in halves by first tlbviding the

eust (at its edge) with a knife, and

then taking a fork and separating the

cake as nearly through the middle as
possible. Lay these each on a plate,

crust downward, and put on the pre-

tiCti fruit ; then lay one half upon the
other, the crusts still downward, and

after half an hour serve.
The above quantity of flour will make

three cakes the size of a tea-plate. It

is best in spreading the fruit net te

dreneh the cake with it, but te bave

out a bowlfud of berries and pass as vou

serve ; no other sauce is needed. Should

you have the ordinary Gratuin fleur
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made from red wheat, take less of it by
half a cup, and so much more of the
white flour. If baking powder is used
it will require three teaspoonfuls leap-
itg.-Ph ildelphia iWeekly Pres».

CIDER IN VARIETY.

Si R I send you an article front
Vick's Month which you migiht re-
print in the Jorticltnrist, if you think
it of sifîcient interest to your readers.Qur.-Js it possible to make non-
aleoholie cider either fron grapes or
any other kind of fruit ?

" Every fruit known will make cider.
That front pears is of ancient renown
*as perry, but pear juice is worth more
for syrup or fruit honey, as it is rich
in sugar. Plumt eider is very nice, and
grape eider will yet be the American
beverage, iaving the strengthening
quality of wine without its alcoholie
spirit, and tasting better than anything
known in the shape of drinks. There
would not be a grape too many in the
United States if the juice, fresh ly drawn
fron the clusters, untdiluted, could be
put on sale in our cities. Its delicious,
pure refreshment justifies all that poets
have sung and writers 'have raved about
the blood of the grape, while for bene-
fit to feeble, consumptive or bilious
people its effects outdo hypophosphites
or a trip to Italy, or Saratoga waters.
In tle Erie wine regions and other
vineyard belts, when the grapes ripent,
sallow,liver-congested people front cities
take board where they can drink the
' must' of new wine as it comes front
the press, and return built up for the
winter's dissipation. Consuuptives,
especially, can not do better than to try
the grape-cure in this fortm, and the

vinueyard season' ray yet be as fashi-
otiable as the sea-side in July."

Yours truly,
GRAPE GROWER.

Niagara Falls South.

THE

Si. Z- -

. N 111148
trated

MonthlyJlournal, de
voted to the interesto
of Fruit GroWe

Gardeners, and Gentic'
tua owning rural or S*

burban homes,

Subscription price 0
per year, entitling th subscr«

ber to menbership of the Fruit GroW
ers' Association of Ontario and ail itâ
privileges, including a copy of lU

valuable Annual Report, and a share in it'
annual distribution of plants and trees.

This Journal is not published in the i'
terests, or for the pecuniary advantage Of
any one, but its pages are devoted wholly 0
the progress of Horticultural Science and
Art in Canada. We aim at the developuept

of the fruit growing industry in our Provin"
at the general distribution of knowdge col
cerning all the newest and best varieties Of
fruits ; and at the education of a rnett'
taste in the art of decorative gardenaUi
around the homes of our Canadian people.

With suci ends in view we invite the Co'

operation of the lovers of Horticulture bot
in extending the membership of the FrUit
Growers' Association of Ontario, and in cO'
tributing to these pages such items as
be of general interest and profit.

ERRATA.-In the nlnoutceemellt
our Summîner Meeting tik Collingwood'
p. 142, for 28th and 29th read 29tb
and 30th.
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The Annual Strawberry Meeting of the
e hnnbus Horticultural Society was
&tnfounced for the 7th of June, at the

1 lfrticultural Hall, of the Ohio State
tiversity, at 2.30 p.m. A basket

dihner was to be served at 5 P.ni.
The programme included papers on such

lbject as the folwing :-lTe SLraw
ry, from a Botanical Standpoint, by
'of W. W.R. L:azenby ; from an Orgn-

ttors Standpoint, by M. Crawford

an Entomologist's Standpoint, by
R. Alwood ; from an Editors

Rtandpoint, by J. J. Ja.ney ; froin a
0 lletllical Standpoinît, by Prof. H. A-

Wber ; fron an Experimentor's Stand-

POint, hy W. J. Green, etc., etc. This is

¼rely a pretty full programme for oee
nfternoon and evening..

Lt is certainly gratifying to notice in

Iiiany instances professors im the

departments of science interestîmg
enselves in our liorticultiral so-

lieties. Horticulture is a science, and
or its successful develop ent requires

th services of the botaist, the ento-

Iý0Ogist, the chenist, the meteorologist
d ethers. The meetings of oui-
soeciation, in various pIts of Canada,

tltFerd a fine opportuity for the pro-
iOsa and the practical man to

1eet, a sort of field day for botl to
0 flgage hi the stimulating exercise of a

Utual interchange of thouglit, study

experience.

BUQ THAT CAUSES THE BLACK.-KNOT I

'Live and Learn " is an old proverb 
nd therefore we cal the careful atten-

of our veteran horticulturists, anl

Our students of science to the follow-

8' il1nportant ()prgahwhichi is

Sow going the rounds of our

andian papers without question.
'CURE FoR BLACK KNOT. -- Hon. Allen

aranci, U. S. Consul at St. Thotas,
avers the Tines of that city with a sure

ere for black-knot--a rmtedy lie has
ed With the most bencficial resuilts

Pi Plan is to dig down to the roots of the

affected tree four or five inches, bore an
auger hole in the trunk, and fill the hole
with flour of sulphur. The sulphur finds
its way through the tree and effectually
kills the bug which is responsible for the
black-knot."

NOow we have been Of late years
under the impiressioitltt the black-knot
is a fungus-a very low formit or vege-
table life. Dr. Farlow, Prof. of Cryp-
togaiic Botany at Harvard University,

has publislted a full aceount of this

minute plant, showing that small seeds

or spores are produced by it, too small
to be seen by the naked eye, and that

these carry the parasitic growth frot

tre to tree. Prof. Panton, at Guelph,
too, is teacling the boys in tt saime

line concerning the black-knot. But,

entlemten ! we are ail wrong it ap-

pears, for the Hoi. Allen Franci tes

us that a bug is responsible for the

black-knot. He ought to go further

and say what hug. 1s it anything like

a bed >ug, or a squasil bug ;or does te

inean a beetie i
'Tet about the sure cure, viz., fleur

of sulphtur, which finds its way through

thc tree and kills the bug It is

rather a1 puzzle why he should dig down

four or five inlches ito the roots of a

tree in order to bore an auger hole into

the trunk. We always suppsed the

trnk of a trec was abeve ground, but

we are learning something new every

day. Te auger hole is to be filled

with sulphur, but how is it to find its

way to te biack-knot 3 Botanists tell

us that plants can only take up sub-

stance in either a liquid or a gaseous

formn, and that tiefy through thte

delicate rootlets. The chemist tells us

that sulphur is insoluble in the state

above mentioed. low then does it

>iroceed froel ce11 tcell througlt the

ilum truc from this auger tole i We

wait for further particu ars.

A New Strawberry Pest.--Readi"g lu t'c

Fruit Growers, Journal, of the proval-
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ence in Illinois of a small insect of the
thrip fanily iii the strawberry blos-
somrs, we have been looking to see if it
was also in Canada. Sure enough such
an insect is wit]h us. On pressing the
blossons of soie Sharpless and Man-
chester plants, the tiny creatures ran
out and in aiuong the pistils in great
abundance. Time will teil us how
muuch injury they are capable of inflict-
ng uponi the long-suffering fruit grower.

Secretary Garfield at Corneil. -Chas. W.
Garfield, Secretary of Michigan. Hor-
ticultural Society and of the Ameri-
Can Promnological Society, has con-
sented to give, sotne timte in May,
six lectures to the students in agricul-
tire in Corneil University, on the
following topics: 1. Soine measure-
ments in the field of horticulture. 2.
Methods of tuition and ways of secur-
ing the most available information.
3. Problems in promology. 4. Tree
Lessons. 5. Commercial methods.
6. Relations of horticulture to an
alvaiel systeum of agriculture.

Question Šratcr.
This department is intended ai an open one 1 every

reader of the " lorticulturist" to send in either
questions or aaswers. Oftea a reader will be able to
answer a question wileh has been left unanaaswered
or only partially anstvered by us. Pr convnience
of reference the questions are nmnbered, and any
one replyia1 r or referring to any question will
please entwn the nmber of it.

Grafting Wax.- W/uit causes grafting
wax to lose is c/haracteristic towg/eness,
and become granular, or like putty and
wort/less ? Is it age, or frost ?

[C. E. B., Yarmouth, N8.]
REPLY FROM PROF. JAMES, Chemist,

Agricultural College.-The grafting
wax used lhere is beeswax, resin and
tallow in about eqal parts, tallow a
little in excess. The use of too much
resin in the mixture night prod(ice
the resuit you refer to; or if too little
tallow-if oil be added, evaporation, or

exposure to heat, might cause granule
tion. lere the wax is mixed as r-
quired. Not knowing the exact mnixttre
used I cannot say more definitely ; bl1
I think that age rather thanfrost WoMd
produce the effect.

Rose-leaf Hopper.-Please say whai ¶/
t/te best cure for wkite f 'es on Prair
Roses. [R., Toronto 1

The dy is a species of leaf-ihopper
known as Tetti:/ona roso, and of the
samie genus as that which is so trouble'
soie to the leaves of the Delaware ail
other thin-leaved grape vines. yo
wilI find an excellent description of it
with remedies in the Canadian Ho"'$"
culturist for 1886, p. 170. Tho
reiedies there suggested are whale-ot
soa) and tobacco water. We have
tried puffing pyrethrum powder 'I
wards among the leaves with go
success. Another effectual way whieh
we have used, is to set fire to a sab
ntoistened with coal oil on the end of »
stick, and pass the flaine rapidly over
the leaves. This is of Course at the
risk of singeing the leaves, but jt
thoroughly routs the leaf-hoppers.

Peach Trees.--Will peach trees FiMP
ilteir fruit well in a cold irapery here

[R., Toronto.]
Perhaps sone one experienced i

inîdoor peach: culture will reply. .
P. Barry, of Rochester, has grown the
peach in wooden boxes with succe*
The trees are trained more like bushîe
than trees, and are moved into a cO
dry shed each autunin on the approch
of frost, where they are plunged to the
rin of the tub or box in the earth.
Early in spring abtndance of air '
aditted, and about the ist day o
May they are placed under glass untle
about the 15th of June, when they ar
plunged in an open but sheltered bar-
der. By this nethod Mr. Barry haO
succeeded in obtaining fruit a littl
earlier than in the orchard, witbout
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a'I of the risks front unfavorable
Changes of the weather.

LIES TO PREVIOUS INQUIRIES.

Ants--The Popular Gardening gives

8 following methods of destroying
ter» " Trapping wit sponge. Oh-

thi Pieces of large coarse sponge. Dip
n in sweetened water and place on

black dishes where the ants abound.
he they are black with ants throw

into boiling water, afterwards
Whhing then out and renewing the
pT'Oess till the colony is destroyed.

Poisoninj. Place a dish containing a
ture of molasses and Paris green 0r

tdon purple where the ants have
%e88 to it.1

Sea-Kale.-I grow it and have lots of
'I Winter, and I can assure you it is
cOapital vegetable. I raise it front
d Sown in spring, or fron pieces of

e root, and planted in the same
'Way as horse-radish. In Noveuiber I

up the roots and winter them in a
col cellar. And as I want some Kale,

Rll a box with roots-tops up-and
Salother box on top to blanch the
ng growth which are the parts to
Ised, and bring thema into warn

fUarters. anywhere. They are very
1setiitive to heat, and start into growth
9ltickly.Wm. Falconer in P. G.

8ea-Kale.-sR : In a recent number
Lf te Canadian IIoriculturist, I saw

R enquiry if sea-kale could be grown
Canada. Y es, it does grow here

lost luxuriantly, is of easy culture, and
quite repays the slight tax on tine and
patience. The plan adopted to raise

lan1ts was as follows: The seeds were
early in autumn (about Septemn-

r), when the young plants appear in
8prig put thein out into their perman-
e'tt Places three plants in a hii, the
ba18 not less than three feet each way.

Lb8 » the plants are a year old (froi
thS'eeti sowing> prepare themn for

winter in the following manner : cut
the large leaves, not too close to the
centre, then enrich the surroùnding
earth with good strawy stable inanure

(not too close to the stalks), with a
liberal portion of salt, sift fine coal
ashes or sand over the plants, let then
remain undisturbed till spring, wlen
the breaking of the top of the cotes of
sand or coal, will show the plants are
ready to he eut for the table. The
kale can be forced by placing barrels

over themn, the manure outside and the

sand inside. When the crop has been

used, spread the ashes manure with a
liberal supply of sait around the hills,

•ux wel1 with the surrounding earth,
keep free froin weeds, this constitutes

the suniner treatient. By this

nethod you have a most acceptable

vegetable which, with asparagU s, gives

a variety until others arc ready.
As AMATEUR.

We oiut gladlyqive ccr candid opinion of an books,

mangazi nes orcataogt4e8 receiveti, e8pecio 41y if theyv

are Iikely to interest or benejît CanaÀiat fruit

growern, b ut ail net inoert eut andi drieui readîng
notice in fon>r cf any publicton ichatever.

T/lie Dominion Ehbition. -We have
received a copy of the Prize List, just
resued for the Dominion Exhibition,

which is this year to be held at Toronto

in conjunction with the Annual ln-

dustrial Fair, froin the fifth to the 17th

September next. Any of our readers

who may desire a copy can obtain one

by dropping a post card to Mr. H. J.

Hill, the Secretary, Toronto.

Arboricultur reand Agriculture, or Forest

ry and Farming in Ontario, Toronto,

1886.
A pamphlet written by T. B. White,

of Clarksburg, Ont. It is the substance

ef a paper read at the Centre Grey
Fariner' Institute at Thornbury, and

boldly calls into question the position
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so strongly advocated by Mr. R. W.
Phipps aid others concerning the bene-
tcial effects of forests, in producing
rainfall, on the drainage of land, and
on the crops of the farmer.

Circular ,rom W. H. Smit, Connais-
sion Merchant, 186 King street East,
Toronto.
Mr. Smith states he has been in the

business since 1874, and is now doin1g
one of the largest Canadian fruit coi-
mission businesses in the city. He
refers shippers to the Dominion Bank,
Toronto.

Circular froin McWilliam & Everist,
Fruit Commission Merchants, To-
rente, 1887.
This firm herein promises daily ad-

vice concerning sales, and account sales
weekly, with proceeds. This is the
only right method, and if it cau only
be carried out througli the season wiil
save nuch complaint. But when mar-
kets are full, and fruit coming in on
every side, tins engagement is pretty
hard to fulfil.

Circu/arfrom the Botaniral Division qf
the U.8 Department of Ayriculture
No. 3. I altre
rhis circulai', signed by Norman J.

Colman, the Commnissioner of Agricul-
ture, Washington, is an evidence of
the careful experiments being con-
ducted by the U.S. Government in the
imterests of fruit growers. It is devoted
to the treatinent of Downy Nideew
and the Black Rot in the grape.

It appears that Sulphato of copler
has lien shewn to be more advantagieous
than any other remedy, and the only
precaution is not to apply it within
fifteen days of vintage. The applica-
tion should be inade some tine in or
about the end of June.

Among the liquid remedies advised
are; (1) 1 lb. sulphate of copper dis-

solved in 25 gals. of water; spray the
vines withî the liquid. (2) 1 lb. stil-
phate copper dissolved in three or foor
gas. of warm water; whe cold add
one pint commercial anmnonia the"
dilute te 22 gais. when required for
use. Apply in the sanie way. The
et Iect of tins preparation, called " Blue
Water," is said to be equal to that
resulting froni the copper mixture 0
Gironde (see report of FIG.A. 86, p. 23)
The price of pure suilphate of copper
when bouglt by the barrel is onlY
atout six cents per lb.

No. 2 and also the copper mixttie
o Of Gironde is reconmended for experi
ment in destroying the fusicladini»
(apple scab).

A DANGEROUs SEASON. -Why is i
dangerous to go out in spring timenI
Because every flower carries a pistifl
the grass has blades, the trees shoot'
and the bulrush is out.-Vox Populi.

When Gladstone is amotng the tree
on bis Hawarden farm, they say lie is
a first-rate feller.

THE MILK WEED.-City Belie
(Pointing to a wild plant by the wt'y
side). " What's that? "

Country Cousin - " That's milk
weed."

City Belle-" Oh, yes! what yO"
feed the cows on, I suppose ?"

INDIA-RUBuEl PLANT.-The lonot
able Tom--" IIaw ! this is, I suppo$®
-- -r--the new tobacco that everybodY

sgowing ?"
E/frida de tSmyth-" Oh ! dear, n0-

That's an India-rubber plant!"
The Honorable Tom-"India-rubber!

how I'd have bet my money it W0
real. What--er-wonderful imita-
tions there are now-a-days."
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t THE SUGAR BEET
Illustrated Qtarterly. 5o cLs. a year including postage.

PUBLISHIED BV THE LEWIS S. WARE, M. E., Editor,

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO., Publisher

Fruit Growers' Association of Ont. 810 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

AT $L.00 A YEAR.
Remit po L. WFootlerion, Secretary, Grimsl>y, Ont.

ADVERTEMENG RATES.

Orie colunn, 12 muonths ................... $25 00
. ....... ..... 15 00

a"...."..................... 14 00
" i " .. . . . . . . . . . 13 00

3 12 00
2 ....... 1100
t ". .... .... 10 00t Ia]f colunl, 12 mnonths .................... 10 50

". 1 00
a...".............,..........900
4 " . . . . .. . . . 8 00
"..3......................7 00

S .6 00
" 1 " . .. ... . ... .. 5 LX)

<uarter Coluînm, 12 rionths........ ....... 10 00
" 6. . .................. 800

" 5 " .. ... ..... 7001
4 " . . 600

3 " . . 5 00

2 " ............. . 4 00
1 . .................. 300

One-eighth coliunw, 12 mnonths ............... 8 00
"....".................00" . .... 00

5 4 0

3 " ........... ,.. 20

2 " 125
S " .......... ... 0 75

tiPNo advertisement inserted for less than 75 cents,
and no deviation fromn these prices ; they are the
lowest rates

VIPOND, MCBRIDE & CO,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and Donestic

Dried and Green Fruit.
AND

General Commission Merchants,
26t & 263 Commissioners Street,

6t(it MOIWwr-r. ]EALn.

This ls the only 1ulication il the Unite<d States
devoed exclui to e culu1t viation anduniltzaion
of the Sugar Bet. Farieir, nd Cpitabts should

remember that from the he-t it. manticutu I one-half
the sugar coiiusueil iln the wirlid. Ilhe bet nianuifac-

turing processes are nit in their experiienital ,tages-

by theme arc outainied nlot only sugar, but also meat,
alcohol, etc.

3- t

BERRY GRATES
AND

FRUIT BASKETS
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Adidress--

Grimsby Basket Factory.
V. Il. CARPENTER, Proprietor,

6- St GuISBV, Ont.

BOUND VOLUMES.
WE OFFER BOUND VOLUMES or

gke €nnaadian gprticultUri0t
in cloth, at the following prices, post paid, viz. -

Vols. I. and Il. (bound together) ............ $1 0

Vols. III. and IV. (bound together)......... GO

Vol: VIl. (with colored plates). . .........-.-.- -

Vol VIlI r with colored plates) ·........

Orders for these should be sent in by post card at

once, as only a limited number will be bound.

This is a fine opportunity for Canadian Mechanies'

Intitutes, as wel as gentleman o arnig preate 11h-

raries, Wo secure the miost valuble Cait literature

upor Horticultur
1 topies that has ever been pnb.

lished. Address-
a,. WOOLFVERTON.,

Secretary Fruit Crowers' Ass'n of Ont.,
GRIMSBY, ONT.



MEN WANTED.
Good Wages to Energeti

Salesmen
Taking orders for our Unrivalled Nursery Stock

including all the best

Russian Apples,
Russian Cherries,

Rusan Mlllulb .r 2i

c

e r , u.

Aleo the latest introductions in Grapes, inicludingJessica, Empire Stage. Diamond, Hayes,
Niagara Ulser, Eo'Keepse, &c., without
restrictions. Ail the new strawberries, as Bel-
mont, Jeweli, Onuarie, liamca, Jessie, &c.
and other new sorts of small fruits. Roses, Flow-
Erng Shrubs, Ornanuental and Wleeplng
Trees, &c.

Constant employment. Apply to the-

D. W. BEADLE NUBSERY 00.,
(LTM ITE D),

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

LOW COST HOUSES
AND HOW TO ULD THEM.

30 ruts with specifleations, estinsates, and full de.
seription of desirable modern houses, from 4 roums
up, costing froi $400 to 5,100, profuîsely illustrating
every detail and mîany original ideas in regard to
deeorating. Homes adlapted to ail elimuates and ail
classes of people. The latest, best, and only cheap
work of the kind piublished in the worid, Sent by
mail, post paid, on receipt of 25 et. Stanps taken.
Address

BROOKLYN BUILDINC ASSOCIATION, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
6-4t

FRUIT PACKAGES
AN D

Of every description and of the best quality, send to

THE

OAKVILLE BASKET FACTORY.
Strawberry and Raspberry Baskets.
Cherry, Peach, Plurn and Grape Baskets.
Clothes Baskets, Butchers' Baskets.
1, 2 and 3 Bushel Baskets.
Satchel and Market Baskets.
Gardener's Plant Boxes.
Grocers' Butter Dishes, &c., &c,, &c.

W. B. CHISHOLM,
6--2t C.A -V TL Li -

8 MONTHS FOR 50C!
A Trial Trip from May to the

End of 1887.

Anyone sending in five namnes and 2.50 inay have
for.his trouble CIOICE OF VOLUMES I., IL, Il,
IV., VII., or VIII. FREE.

Or for ten namîes and *5 a choice of our BOUNP
COPIES of these volumes.

Address

The Canadian Horticulturist,
GRIMSBY, ONT.

McWILLIAM & EVERIST,
FRUIT AND GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
25 Church St., TORO;TO.

Coienignments of Fruits and Produce Solicited
Satisfaction guaranteed; advice Of sales daily; re-
turns made weekly. Our facilities for handling fruit
are unequalled. 6--12t

A VER TISERS l "d The calnadinl'ticult urst the very best Die-
dium for reaching tho notice of ail the Fruit Growers
and Gardeners in Canada.

INDEX TO JULY NUMBER.

FnoWERs................................145-152
The Clemtis (Edlitor), C. la France, Lilies a'ul

tivation of, (H. iîinier.), Thte Rose - f Englad,
Mildew, The Jat liii Anglais (Jas. Croil), LaWflst
Weeds. 

.,16FHUITs.. . .... ........ . ......... 52 16
Fruit Packages (Editor), Fruits on ConmmissiOfl

(Editor), Packing and Shipping Fruit (Mc-
Willian & Everist), Dr 1 iing of the Wealthy
Apile, Bagging Grapes, Iardinesb of the Chats'
pion, Hand Cultivator, Insee ltIe-, Striped Betes
Squash Bug, Fertilizers.

OPEN LFTTERS ......... .. -1 9
Tte Cherry, Water-liIy, Strawberry Wevil, Frui

t

Prospects, Pinelhing Grajie Vines.

UsEs oF FRUiTS... . .............. ...... 163--14
Strawberry Shirt Cake, Cider in Variety.

TUE CANADIAN HoRincuTRaiST........... 164-16
Strawbîerry Meeting, The Bug that Causes the

Blaek Knot, New Strawberry Pest, Secre
Gartield.

THE QUESTION DRAwEE .... ,............ 166-1-7
Grafting Wax, Rose Leaf Holipper, Peach treeo

Ants, Sea Kale.

REVIEW ............................. .. 16716
Remedy for Mildew and Black Rot.

IUMoRous .............. .................... 10


